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Fresh new concepts and strategies are proving to create fabulous 
events, productions and corporate entertainment. This unique 
entertainment supplier and event producer is by far an outstanding 
source for all those in need of something a little di!erent for their 
events and functions. O Entertainment is familiar in the art of 
weddings, functions and corporate events including parades and 
live shows always leaving a fantastic impression in their wake.

With global experience in the entertainment industry, 
Olivia Ostaszewskyj is the founder of O Entertainment. Formerly the 
Entertainment Director for Sydney Showboats, Magistic Cruises, 
Stealth Cruises and Thailands Ministry of Sound Olivia has a wealth of 
knowledge when it comes to tailoring events and creating outstanding 
entertainment solutions. Working closely with national and international 
brands and identities Olivia is more than quali"ed to take you on an 
explosive entertainment journey. 

With a marketing background, and a professional career in dance and 
modelling, Olivia has experienced working with true talent; very 
clever and creative minds and posesses an eagerness to create vivid and
unique entertainment, something di!erent something fun, with an intent 
to surpass her clients expectations.

Welcome to O Entertainment 
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An experienced, approachable, friendly and professional team 
who have a deep passion for creativity and unique #air for start to "nish entertainment planning

Your vision and our #air 
will transform your next event into a fantasy world of exquisite taste and talent.

Our strength lays in crafting creations that emphasise unique entertainment, 
vibrant colours, costumes, performers and most importantly a personal individual touch.

No  detail is too big or too small. 
We strive to be sensitive to our clients feelings, attentive to what they need and accommodating to 
their often quite detailed requests. 

When planning and decorating an event we like to spend time with our clients 
to learn who they and their guests are, we also specialise in styling cultural festivities and weddings.

A true knowledge and negotiating power with our partners 
to ensure you receive the best prices for quality only products/services.

On call assistance and guidance throughout your event planning journey
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. Casting calls and auditions 
see for yourself the quality we ensure in creating even the talent for all of our events

Work well under pressure and action last minute changes or additional requirements 
immediately
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O Entertainment 

 
Showgirls  Acrobats  Dance    Choreography   Fashion Parades & Show Production  
Styling   Costuming   Entertainment Solutions Sta!ng   Entertainment Consultancy
Talent Management  Event Management  Event Design    Marketing   Graphic Design | Flyers/Posters
Dance Parties  Bars and Licensing Catering   Crowd Control  Event Photography

O!cial event organiser and management for the WA Fire"ghter Calendar Launch
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O Entertainment 

 
O Entertainment produce dance shows and cabaret shows to suit any event. From podium dancers in themed costumes to full cast performances, O Entertainment will 
create the right entertainment for your event. With a wonderful array of both male and female performers, O Entertainment delivers very professional entertainment 
solutions and creates shows that are rehearsed, costumed and always leave their guests wanting more. Our showgirls are available for simple meet and greets, photos 
with guests on arrival through to dancing in a produced show. You may choose anything from 2-3 dancers through to a cast of many and you may wish to include artists 
such as magicians, singers, acrobats, contortionists, aerialists and specialised cirque performers such as stilt and !re performers.

Themed Shows currently available:
Burlesque French Can Can  Cabaret  Brazilian Showgirl  Bollywood  Winter Wonderland  Australiana
International “Around the World” African  Military    All Male Reviews

Or we can tailor a show to suit your event and guests.
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O Entertainment 

 
O Entertainment produce dance shows and cabaret shows with Perth’s most talented performers. We can source any array of talented performers for speci!c shows or 
productions and are well known in the industry for our professionalism, only working with those performers that show us the same grace. Our performers stand above the 
rest, at times quite literally. Our showgirls range in height from 5”8’ to 6”1’ and have trained and performed professionally all over the world. 

Olivia Ostaszewskyj has trained numerous dancers that now successfully reside at the Moulin Rouge Paris, The Crazy Horse Paris, International Cruise Lines, Macau Casinos 
and many other various hotels and casinos throughout the world. Having taught and performed in Sydney for the last 8 years, Olivia’s reach of talent expands acros the country.

Talent

Bree RobinsonTessa KaminskiRhianna Isard8 girl cast


